
Description:

2020 Redi Lock Metal Bond Diamond Grinding Pad Concrete Grinding Shoes
Husqvarna Machine For Concrete And Terrazzo Floor

Ready Lock Metal Bond Diamond Grinding Pad Thin coating in concrete is the best
solution for large areas of removal, leveling, and smoothing of high places, and work very
well for cleaning concrete. Their segment is designed for aggressive grinding of concrete to
make less work of your larger projects. These high quality diamond grinding tools are also
ideal for the initial stages in concrete polishing processes.

Specifications:

The following are the general specificationsReady Lock Metal Bond Diamond Grinding
Pad:



Name: Ready Lock Metal Bond Diamond Grinding Pad

Segment patience: 16-400 #
SectionNo.: 2T

Segment Size: Rhombus segment
material: Diamond + metal powder
Quality: High quality, smooth grinding

Connection: Huskervan Ready Lock / Scanmaskin Ready
Lock

machine: Huskvarna / Scanmaskin Quick Concentrating
Grinding Machine

Bond: Extra Soft, Super Soft, Soft, Medium, Hard,
Super Hard, Extra Hard

Tools designed specifically for any standard application are available. We can do it Tailor your
equipment to your specific needs.

Product Details:

Redi Lock Metal Bond Diamond Grinding Pad:



If you are interested in our products, you can click on me.

https://www.diamondtools.top/contact-us.html


colour:

1. Medium Bond-Red

2. Hard Bond-Black

3. Soft bond - yellow

Size: Husqvarna Blanc

Ready Lock Metal Bond Diamond Grinding Pad
Husqvarna Ready Lock Blank, Perfect fit in Husqvarna Grinding Machine.
Scanmaskin Redi Lock Blank, Perfect fit in Scanmaskin grinding machine.

Application:

Ready Lock Metal Bond Diamond Grinding PadApplication of all types of concrete and
terrazzo floors before polishing, preparation for fine grinding on floors or renovation of old
floors. Suitable for general (concrete, stone) grinding use, while mostly they are used for
paint, glue, epoxy removal and floor coating, high quality and high efficiency, long lifespan.



pay attention:

1.Special logo, section size and shape, installation are available according to customer
request.

2.Choose one or two segments to control cut speed and aggression.

Double-segment diamonds are designed for heavy machines;

We recommend using single-section diamonds for the first stage with heavy machines for
rapid opening of concrete

3.Diamond grinding disc for concrete floor for grinding machine can paint colors according to
customer requirements.

Benefit:



1) Lasts longer than competing products and won't shine 

2) Surprising results on most types of concrete from soft to very hard

3) Combination of superior diamonds and a highly durable and unique matrix

4) Removes stock quickly and efficiently to reduce its product and labor costs

related product:

PCD grinding shoes PCD grinding shoes PCD grinding shoes PCD grinding shoes

Three segment grinding shoes Four Segment Grinding Shoes
about us:
Company Information
Fujian Nanan BOREWAY MACHINERY Co., Ltd. is the export company. We are making
professional factories and making various types of diamond tools for concrete and stone. Our
main products include concrete grinding tools, diamond polishing pads, diamond core drill
bits, cup grinding wheels, diamond blades, diamond router bits and drum wheels etc. With
our high quality and good service, BOREWAY is gaining more popularity in international trade.
. We sincerely welcome your inquiry and establish long-term cooperation with us. Thank you.

About feedback
Please confirm the receipt of the products after receiving them.
If you have any questions about the products you received, please contact us and we will do
our best to solve this problem and satisfy you.
our service:

1.Low order quantity: It can meet the trial order you need.
2. Fast delivery: We get great discount from freight forwarders.
3. OEM Acceptable: We can produce according to your sample or picture.
4. Good Quality: We have a strict quality control system. Has a good reputation in the
market.
5. Good service: We treat our customers as God with a high degree of professionalism and
enthusiasm.

https://www.diamondtools.top/products/Three-Rhombus-Segments-Lavina-Concrete-Diamond-Grinding-Shoes.html
https://www.diamondtools.top/products/Four-Rhombus-Segments-Metal-Bond-Lavina-Grinding-Shoes.html
https://www.diamondtools.top/products/Three-Rhombus-Segments-Lavina-Concrete-Diamond-Grinding-Shoes.html
https://www.diamondtools.top/products/Four-Rhombus-Segments-Metal-Bond-Lavina-Grinding-Shoes.html


description:

1. If we want to order your product, how do we know your quality?
Please test in very short order and then you will know the quality. now
Many people in the world use Chinese products due to their high quality and high quality.
Competitive price. We are a professional diamond tool manufacturer.
In any case, for more than 8 years, please confirm the quality of our products, small trial
orders will be tested
Important.

Can you provide samples for free?
We do not provide free samples. Based on years of experience, we believe people will
achieve them.
By paying for the samples, we will appreciate the more we get. We would be
Be prepared to offer special discounts to our potential customers to participate in the trial.
It is very important to provide us feedback and we would be very grateful.

3. Does your company accept customization?
Of course, we accept it. Various colors, gravel etc., we can also tag your own logo
And brand on board. You want us to create a new product for you, just send us your product.
Drawing or sampling, we produce the same. We will not sell such products to others
Only customers can get a license.

please pay attention:

1)If you are interested in any item, please let us know what style and patience you want.
Thanks a lot!

2)If we are not on-line, you can give us a message, or email. We will see you again in the
shortest time possible.

3)Since the computer screen has chromatic aberration, it is essentially a bitty CRT screen and
an LCD screen.

4)We cannot guarantee that the color of our products will be exactly the same as the pictures
you have seen.

Contact:

 No.605 Huahui Center, Shuitou Town 362342 Quanzhou, Fujian, China

TEL: (+86)595-86990206 /  Fax: (+86)595-86990220 



Mobile/WhatsApp/Wechat:(+ 86) 18650679939

E-mail: boreway@boreway.com

Lyon Chang


